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LOXG WINDED PREACHERS. r
Three Hours Once) Coasldered a Fair

The fitmosphere of finish,
the homeJn which it is placed, is really the least important
of its merits. - And yet even in this respect it is distinctive.

uTbe richness ofthe Chickering tone the sing-in-g treble,
the deep, lustrous bass -- the quick responsive action that
meets the player's touch halfway ; these are not incidents

f r
IEPJS' BIG CATCH

ur AXDKEW J. hotixiju..,
Kwrow strips of sandy twech .hegia

rie.tr the mouth or the C&p rear
river. North Carolina, and stretch
northward to the fcorcer of .Virginia,
e ncloalnj; sounds whoso peaceful wa-
ter are r mastic with; tho history
and tradition of tho early settlement

' of tho country. These waters er to-
day, and hav always been, tho pars- -

- dlae of sportsmen; tor thero is no cad
of jams to shoot and run to catch.

Hare-an- d there are ciu houses,'lor
those who wish to hare at one-tim-

several days of sport;- - and 'there are
frequent hotels, whore tourists eath-- r

In the summer to enjoy the languid
luxuries of climate and scenery.

, Near the southern end of this rib-b-oa

beach, there Is aa island ta the
sound. It le lent and narrow, and has
been : denuded of hnadreds of water
oaks which were the nesting homes of
myriads of sea birds. The object of this
was to aewsare a site for the erection
of hot, which was notlt, and had
owUead upon a career of large patron.
age wbea it vanished away In fire and

they do not .simply Happen. The thousands of Chickering
Pianos ia use all over the world, in which these Qualities are .

;,as dominant after twenty years' service as oa'the day of
I purchase, bear witness to the fact of Chickering uniformity.
( . When you buy a Chickering, you're sure, not only of its

present value, btlt of Its permanent perfection; 'Z'
t' The Chickering booklets will give you further inform--- t

, tion regarding merits of Chickering pianos. Send for themM.w)Mt( ?ew-- mo'.--

J: "- - "'
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- i Factory Distributors la InTCRjaSH ABMT GOIXQ TO THE FROKT,

amoks. A aew growth or oaks is now
. . appearing, but it wilt be a long time

" before there Is a foliage as thick and
nigh as that which was taken away.
. , Between the Island and the beach
U a channel, along wtiich the water
from the ocean sweeps as it comes
through an inlet close y. A bridge
spans the channel; and upon It may

' v be seen at any time or the year, and
almost any hour or the day, thoae

who seek tribute of game fish from
the waters below.

; John Cathburg and Rupert Stenner
v lately school boys, but now young

r men of business, were spending three
r days on the island, to concentrate

u. within that time the run of fishing
Which naa theretofore oeen extend

Average Allowance I'oe a Scrmosu
Westminister Gacette.
i Dean lefroyp who has expressed
the opinion that ten minutes Is long
enough for a sermon, would have met
with 'scant sympathy from , some
divines of past centuries. r

Thomas Hooker considered ; three
hours a" fair average allowance for a
sermon, though; en one occasion,' when
he was ill. ha let his congregation oft
more lightly. Pausing at the end of
fifteen minutes, he reefed while and
then continued his homily for two
boura longer. Cranmer's sermons
were each a small book when set up
in type; and Baxter. Knox, Bunyan
and Calvln rarely reached : "Lastly,
tny. brethren.",under two hours.

Iperaon exceeds not an 4ionr In preach
ing, because alt ages nave mourn
that a competency;? but a certain
rector ' of , Bllbury. Gloucestershire,
was of another, opinion, for hejiever
sat down under, two hours. f The
quire; w learn," 'usually' withdrew

after the 'text was announced, smok
ed his pipe outside and returned for
the. bleaslnci-.- - kM-".- 4v; t

JAKES HOMELY WOMEH iPRHTTTT.

"J' woman no matter bow regular her
(eatures may be can, be called pretty If
her' complexion to bad. - Orlno mxative
Fruit Syrup aids digestion snd clears sal--
low "blotchd complexions by stlmuutttng
the ' liver and bowels.' OrtnO' Lxatte
Frnlt Syrup does- - not nsuseatevor grip
and la mild and pleasant te take. Remem
ber the name prino end 'refuse to aeoept
any substitute. JordanA and
W,' I' Hand- - Cae' - y. --g
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,: i throughout the year. They were
lodged in a small cabin, and had as
aide-de-ca- Robert, a younger
brother of Cathburg, who served to ; ' 1 in n " " " ' " "" niiu null. I...! n

f 1A1keep alive the flame or hopeful enthu
eiasra when the fish slacked off bit

f tng.
, A marked reversal of luck came on
' the first morning, after an hour's good
'. run of sport. The biting ceased sud-denl- y,

and nothing could induce the

'- - ' " :.. :... ...,y From the tenor of thousands 6f pratuitoua testJ--
. - noniaU in oar. file there are thousands of grateful

;jeople and physicians in this country who thmk the
' T eun literally rises and sets in Harris Lnrni' Water,

, the unequaled natural remedy for all diseases of the
BULGARIAN INSURGENTS IX ACTION.
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and your stom2 ch
indigestion "and

the food you "eat V

cltement "Gee, I've got "Im!" bo

. fish to begin again.
One of those sharks has come

again!" growled an old nronsed nsh- -
- erman, who was standing with the

boys on the bridge. Carefully winding
tip his line, he continued. The

- ter is ended for this time. I could
, catch as many fish in my wife's wash-tu- b

as I could here nntli he goes
v away.

The obstacle to the sport was cer
.talnly 'an interesting one. The flah- -

r rl If yon are so afflicted, yoa will derive the most . v

enthusiastic encouragement from readingr these let-- '
,V ters, and whether your trouble is incipient or chronic.

cannot fail to get the most beneficial results from - '
B)U Lithia Water, nature's sovereign remedy for '
disordered kidneys ana bladder, and incident diseases. '

'
7 V. 1 Write at once for. information, prices, etc.
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JXAHRIS LITIIIA SPRINGS CO.sr.
V. f

12 half nllonaj styourdealers
. 4

J spring, $4 00.
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acBab vDruggisU

. erman explained that, for a week past,
i a large school of fish had been
... warming the channel, and. at dif- -

ferent tiroes, one or more sharks had
; been seen lurking near them, doubt- -

t less feasting upon the aoundant prey.
The result was disastrous to the flsh- -.

i ermen with hook and nne.
"Wouldn't It be fine to catch a

. shark r
Robert asked the question: but It

was one that welled up irresistibly
' within each of the other boys also.

"Would it be possible 'to do it?"
"Had a shark ever been caught by a
hookT" These inquiries, and many
others were made eagerly of the old
man, who posed aa the source of all
knowledge on the subject.

"Why, of course," he answered. "I
' eeufht a five-foot- er no more'n two

years ago, right off tnis bridge. He
was a mean old rascal, but I had a
nook that held him."

, ,, "What about your line?" asked
.Robert. "A rope "

, '.: "Would have held about as well as
a thread between the blades of a pair
of scissors. I had a shark some time
ago to snap a chain in two, and so
sailing out to sea with a part of it
and my big hook in his jaws. I was too
wise for the last o, tnough. When
J caught alght of him prowling about

' the bridge. I prepared for him with a
t piece of large telegraph wire, to
- which I fastened the hook. When he

" swallowed the bait, he could not bite
: the wire; it was too small for his

teeth to grip. It held him for three
hours, till I got him ashore."

The boys listened in breathless in-- 1

eh Yoiir ; Stomach Hmis
v 1 ' FERDINAND. OF. BTARIA AND HIS CHU4REWi.V .

'

As a result of resent events in the Balkans Prince) Ferdihand of Bul-
garia must now b reckoned with aa one. of the world's genuine and

monarohs. His four children are shown surrounding him. with the
little crown prince at the extreme- - left w This youngster is now eligible to
claim a' bride from the most exclusive court of Europe. .

' ' ..,.'t

terest, wondering at the marvelous
hardness and power of a shark's teeth.
There could be no finer prospect than

V the capture of a shark.
And little Robert was the one who

accomplished this feat.
The larger boys went poat-has- m

cross the sound to provide the re- -,

quired equipment, and the old flsh- -'

erman left also, leaving Robert in
charge of the station.

He returned to the cabin, and wan-- ,
tiered aimlessly from room to room,
canning every nook and corner in the

The pain will then cease, the irritation end,
V will feel good. Kodol stops the. pains o

dyspepsia qmckly, Because it digests , alls
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion's consent to a reasonable Increase
of freight rates it --began to dawn
upon Roosevelt and hi tennis Cabinet,
that a trick might be turned up In a
political way. Accordingly 'he sent his
creature Knapp before the convention
of State railroad . commissioners ed

In Washington this week to
say that freight rates might .be rais

' hope of finding some tackle for a
' Eat what you want of the food yoa Uke, and lot

Kodol help, the stomach do Its work. Ton can's ;
get nourishment from your food unless yon digest ''tt. Take a little Kodol now and then. That to th i.

safe aad sure way. , r ,0 ,

ed, not Jugt at once, but after the
moving of the crop that la, after
th November election! Thl trans-
parent act of . unconscionable dema-
gogy is as . little lively to win a vote
in the South as In the t. North, For
Taft and his patron in the Whits
House the South remains the "enemy"!
country" In all that relates to the es

of ,tbi conteaC.v.A i, ' "

soooa uefswe mail tree ef ear ehsq. ssy bene trsst

hark. In the kitchen there were se
era! shelves. Far back on one of

i , them, bis eyes fell upon a large fish

gulped.
For ten minutes he watched the

.struggling shark, wmcn was maaiy
tearing at the metallic line. Then he
concluded that it was time for some
arrresslve action On his part. If he
wished to land his prise. After a short
reflection, an idea came to him.

He rbshed for the' bridge, and
found a stout piece of wood a few
feet lone. Hurrying back, by dint of
hard work, he wrapped about It many
turns of the wire between the post and
the water; and forced the piece of
wood back through th parallel strips
which formed the railing. This held
the line securely, and enabled him to
unfasten the wire from the post and
wind it. also, around the wooden stay,
which he gradually moved in the di-

rection of the shore.
Robert's progress .was fine. But

there was another "post which ho
could not pass with his holding de-
vice. He pondered the . ubject very
carefully for a minute or two; and.
deeming It th wisest course, he un
wound the end of the wire and wrap-
per it about the post, and' gradually
withdrew tne stay; ,tnus piecing me
line In the same position with regard
to the second post as it had at first
been with the other. Then he slow
ly and laborouslr circled - the "wire
acain around the stav. on the Shore
ward side of the post When he had
given it a sufficient number of turns
for security, he loosened the end of
the wire from the post an4 proceeded
with his catch toward the lana.

The shark was tnus forced into
shallow water; aad he promptly made
a fortunate lunge toward the shore.
This marked the end of his career.
He was now but half covered with
water, and his huge tall struck help
lessly about bim, uname to no more
than splash a prodigious quantify or
water for many yara around.

To make sure or his prise, no Den
secured the end of the wire to a tel-
egraph pole nearby; and then awaited
the arrival of his companions in the
full flush of his brilliant achievement

THE ENEMY'S COCNTRV.

What the South is to the Republican
Party In This Campaign, and Why.

Philadelphia Record.
It Is announced that Mr. Taft and

his campaign managers have given up
their projected chase for presidential
electors in the South. The humiliating
result in Georgia, where what belong-
ed to the Republican party in the Fed-
eral officeholders effaced itself for an
alliance with Hearst's band of Social-
ists, has admonished them that they
could gain nothing In that region.
While Mr. Taft would be most hospita-
bly entertained in the South, and
would receive a respectful hearing, it
is for bim an "enemy's country" so
far as this political contest la con-
cerned.

As the presidential candidate of the
sectional party that is now men-
acing the South with the Crumpacker
bill to cut down its epsesentatlon in
Congress because its people are pro-
tecting their home governments from
ignotant exercise of the suffrage, how
could he expect to receive any of Its
electoral votes? What answer could
he make If asked why the Republican
majority of the House in th last ses-
sion of Congress substituted this
Crumpacker menace for the bill to
nrovid for publicity of money contri
butions to political campaigns f He
SSiaThi'aattlSe. oVXmi- -
ful political duplicity, on One hand. or.
on the Other, of meoacinf the

ka, Knni with n Inaa Af thadr
Just ritiit of national represeaUUoa. I
why Mr. Tart's managers hav cut od
his Southern tour? ' , --'

Rnt aa if that wera r not enourh.
Mr. Taft himself has again and again
in the course of this campaign calum-- 4
nlated the whole Southern Democracy
In the frivoloua and mallsnant eharre
that the opponents of Imperialism are
responsible tor the rebellion In the
Philippines and alt the bloodshed it
caused. No Southern Democrat who
respects the memory et Grover Cleve-
land or oppose. th Imperialism' f
which he waa th determined foe can
support his calumniator. As little can
be support this avowed champion f
aa imperial policy, that la utterly at
war with DentocraOe principle. .

Quito as fa tile as anything-- else, be-
cause o.u!te as false. I sthe latest at-
tempt to woe the Booth throurh Pres-
ident Roosevelt's interStste Commerce
Commission. When the seuthera rail-
road companies that were struck th
hardest by-th- industrial reaction
proposed to raise th rates of freight
Rooeevett threatened them with - all
the terrors ' of his- - Inquisition. But
when memorials elrned by thousands
of Southern railroad employe, asked

Only One --BKOMO QCIXIJCE-Th- rf

s UIXATTTE EROMO QCT-KI.V- E.

Iooit for the elirnature of E.
W. flP.OVE. Vfed the World over
to Cure a Co'.I in One tsr. 2ic

FRttT0Y0lJ.Y;5l5fm DrODertiea' that wnhnfM arut
r Ing hook: and he saw at once that he

- had discovered the first great Item in
- the desired tacfcle. This awakened the

fpringa of activity within him. What
" If he could rig up a line and catch a

shark daring the absence of the om- -
- er oorer

'xltSsV
sssst with fall BMtraotme to anr safbrar troaI Be went out in search of wire. At

the site of the destroyed hotel, there
. was any quantity of it scattered over

, the ground: and he found an excellent

wanaa'S ausawts. 1 weat awin na abaat
tills le ytm,ntnmAn,totjoaimU.jov&mktmt
year wnthrr, er root gsrteei I want to Ml yoa ho
to care numhw at boae witbaut ths Saio at a
deeeor. M rinent eadantaad weeaea'a SBflartasa
What we wanna ksew li m expartoaoa, w kaow
sattor thaa any decto. Ikaww that ar same fa t

w is aad sore earn for Laaearrbeea er

r- - KotoA-- a leasxxrt, palaUM Bqnld pre&ra-tlo- n

that help th stomach (to Its work in a
, natural way and hi th only preparation that com

plately dhreats : all the food yoa eat.- - Betof a
' IlquldK It starts digestion at.oncav . x X

'i, Kodol. supplies thj sam digestive juices that
'4 V are found In healthy stomach. This Is why tt' . will stop the pains of indigestion quickly.. This Is

, 'why It tpreveDts, chronic nervous dyspepaia. j
v

- Tour stomach hetnc weakened - probably by
:.' i oTr4eedlnc or overwork, to unable to do Its work

' and; the natural result to Indigestion.
t sour stomach, gas or belching. Which will soon
,. result la' chronic dyspepsia, ale. th stomach

Is gtrea help. ',:' '.-- .r ..
- That shaky,, painful feeling in th stomach is

' nervou Indigestion or dyspepsia. It Is not only
, annoying, put dangeroas. If left alone, the result

: v la generally gastritis, or often that fatal affliction
' -a-ppendicitis.1 Appendicitis according to ths best.

medical authorities is directly caused by lndiges- -
Don. : '' "

.v; :''.;." :

t-- - mV eglect your stomachs rDont take any
, t .' chances.4 There Is no need for yoa to suffer, be--

cause a little Kodol now and then will keep th
stomach well, healthy aad strong.-- . Do not diet or

- ' starve yonnelf. That is not the way to gat help.
; ; Toor body needs the food your appetite calls for

'' you must have plenty of good food to make
bone, muscle and rich life-givin- g blood.

piece about forty feet long. He ran
back to the cabin, shivering with de- -'
light, and. with the aid of a hatchet.

, bent an end of the wire about the
hook, fastening it with the greatest

Baiem. . . - j ,..'--
to depend on Kodol aQ they- -

time. take ft when yoa need It W
Kodo at our risk.- - W want t

what it will da .
get your money back what 'What more can w glvsT

Guarantee - '

today and get a dollar bo.
have used the entire contenU 'can honestly say. that It has '

good, return the bottle to the
refund yonr money without -- V?

We win then pay the druggist -- ,

hesitate, an Arvrrtsta know ;

that is good. This offer applies T"

only and to bnt one In a fain--
y.

contains i timos as much as
, , - v

at the laboratories of EL G.
Chieaxo.

Wbltlsk Olscjsarax, Lloaratua, pttpiacaanan or
Fantog of the NVacoi. PrW mm. Scanty er Paanhd
rattoas, tRarlne er Ovartoa Taeiore er tswwtbti
abe aehM at the haae. tack and swwels, eartog

hdbn. aaraanau.
snlae. SMfaacasir. e4rs te err. bM aaaaas.1the

Kodol has tonic
wi uiw wum
Ten do not Jurve

Ton only
. .want you tn try
prove to yes Jnst

.If Kodol falls yoa
more can yon ask?

't Our
"'tte to ybnr druggist
tie. Then after yon
of the bottle If yon

(not done yoa any
druggist and he will
question or delay.
for the bottle. Dont

our guarantee
U the large bottle

' "
The dollar bottle

the fifty cent bottle.
' Kodol is prepared
DeWltt Co,

GaarantGG:

waaM, attfaer aad MaSdcr bntM
eaaaea by wtawiei pecattir tonuses.

I wwrC ta and M a esatptete tea ear's
snest county era toprave Soyaa that yea a enref
naraitf at aoma. eaaiir. nicklr ana mceb. ttf

iaet a seaejiste trial tea tf reeabooMwiU ta aoaonqe.lt will eoat yoa aaly absat Ueantaa
ar baa tkaa tw aanta a aa. U will M tmtmrimr wiUi rtm wrrk or acuiti. Just seed

narsaMataaauvilBMbMMidla?b!makk aadlarUI Sana pk o treatacnt'

security.
T As to bait, Robert made a bold de-

cision. The larder of the camping
' 'Outfit Included a pound of fresh beef.

he appropriated, and carefully
. placed about the big hook, which it

concealed entirely, offering a tempting
morsel for a hungry shark.

. . Robert now proceeded to the bridge,
and dropped his metallic line hopefully
Into the torater, fasten! n the upper end

r' to one o the posts which supported a
railing above the bridge.

In a minute or two he could see
through the clear water a swarm of

. Ash about the line, eagerly partaking
ct the on usual feast of fresh meat.

This was not a pleasant prospect for
Robert, who could loos: for no other
result7 than the entire demolition of
his precious bait for a shark. He

k WOMAN'S "iwN M&slr' "l
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y
All Our goods ar guaranteed under th Pur Food Law. ;
If net satisfactory, money refunded a return ef coo da.

V Goods shipped la plain psckagoassmedsy order reoelved.

AVE PREPAY ALL CXPnZGG ClIAnGZG.
. ; " InCiien an UatSi If tnta hra tr nut tun C.Sir, sr t;-.-!-

trji Uttar.
PHeee Geese Mt listas will he furniabad ape reeaeet. .
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1 K KhenmatisTa is caused br an excess of uric arul In the ltrJ iV Oi?a rr.jJr.

, r. w - jwt f-- a

w. M.vii w . 4

Fin Cli Copper CIsU!!ed

padaally gets into the circulation because of indigestion, constipation, weakkidney actipo, and other irregularities of the system which are sometime
considered of no importance,'. . This uric acid causes an inflamed and irritated
condition of the blood, and the circulation instead of nourishing th?;ff,i

shook the una vigorously to frighten
away the fish; but they were at toeir
dinner again the Instant the Una be-
came still. TO what depth of sham
would be appear before the two older
boys when be should have ta confess
tike taking of the meat and the big
failure of, bin attempt to catch a
shark! -'- .---

lilt heart sank. But only for another
s. :::ute."

1 :.rre was a sudden Hurry among
i '

: crowding fish: a rippling, excited
..merit. Borne disturbing element

1 marie Its appearance. U was a
- k ! lie felt confident of IV and he

v sure he caught. a glimpse of his
:'i sweeping through ' the water,

a, as he eagerly tried to get an-vie- w

of the big fish, he saw him
ave his way through the host of
..1 cnts straight for the baited
i. lie turned almost over on bis

. no that hie great jaws could
.. uclilllijg grasp of the entic- -
' X
L n t?. shark strurk, he was a

r. f ni a rebellious one. He
' '9 wire. 'an. 1 darted hilher

: so that it V; rated like

t - : f ex'h!;i- -

portions of th body, contin tuny deposits info the nerves, muscles, tissues'
and joints, the irritating, acid with Vhiri it la P 4 rn eta
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tnatism can only be cured by a thorough cleansing of the blood, and this islust what & a & does. It gpes down into the circulation, and by neutral- -'
inns the nric acid and driyin? it from the blood, effectually and surely I

removes the cause. & S. & strengthens and inTigorates the blood so that'

B Full Qts.

" and fiUow,
S Full Cta.

. t ...

C fTe
4 Full C 1

C3.13

luswaa 01 a weaa, sour sueam, causing paia and agony thoughout the sys-
tem, it becomes an invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and
vigor to every part of the body and relieving the euSering caused by thisdisease. S. & S. being a purely rentable blood purifier, is the surest and
talest care for Rheumatism ia any cf its forms. Sock on Eheumatista and t:.5 C":iip::aaypicmcM aorice ccf,:rea sent lree to 11aa who write. ;
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